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Wordpress is the easiest way to create a money making membership site and these step by step videos

will show you how. Let us tell you a little bit about membership sites. Theres no better way to make a

steady income on the Internet. You basically make a sale once and get paid for as long as that customer

stays a member. If you provide quality content and great value, people will stay members for a LONG

time. The problem that many people run into is putting it all together. Many people have a great idea or a

great product or service to offer but they are stuck on the membership part of the equation. Some of the

membership software out there is very expensive and very complicated. What the beginner is looking for

is something inexpensive (or free) that will do the job for them and is easy to implement. Thats Where

WORDPRESS Comes In Wordpress is a powerful blogging system that can be used in many ways -

including content management. By adding the right (free) plug-ins to Wordpress you can turn it into one

powerful membership site that the search engines will love. ...And The Hard Works Been Done For You!

This Four Part Video Series takes you through the whole thing - step by step - and weve even included
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the crucial (free) plug-in that will turn your Wordpress Blog into your very own membership site. Theres

nothing further to purchase! In these videos you will learn the following: * How To Install Wordpress

(Cpanel and Manually) * Where to get the plug-ins to make your site more functional * Which plug-ins to

use to make your site search engine friendly * How to set up a single level recurring membership site *

How to set up a multiple level single payment site Once you get these videos and follow the instructions,

almost anybody can have a site up and running within a couple of hours. Theres nothing more you need

to purchase - and everything is included here. (*You will need a domain name and php hosting.) Literally

days were spent figuring out how to modify the plug-in and use it plus getting these great videos created.

No, we didnt do it, but you didnt have to either - its all been done for us. So How Much Is This Going To

Cost You? Not $67...Not $47...Not Even $27! Call us CRAZY, but look again, weve obtained special

permission to offer you the opportunity to obtain the following for your own personal use - and at our

LOW, TRADEBIT STORE prices! Youll receive your own personal package containing: * The Four Video

Series * The Modified Plug-in * The Videos in FLASH Format ALL For ONLY $5.99 Start cashing in on

this hot money making technique right now! ___________________________ Visit My Store For More

Deals!!! ebooksheaven.tradebit.com ____________________________
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